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SNOOPthat this is a condensed term through
does not®l|c 3Brunsfaiclum

Alexander Edition
the hottest part, of the year 
make things any easier for either pro
fessors or students .......... i iiIn this, the first Alexander edition of the 

Brunswickan, enough pretty introductory 
speeches have been made by others to make 
any repetion of the theme in this column sup
erfluous. All Snoop wishes to da by way of 
introduction is to say that our object during 
this term will be keep Alexander’s Indians 
posted on some of the more interesting activ
ities of their fellow inmates, end to ask any
one with "gen” to impart to drop it into the 
Snoop Box, which is being pjaced in the lobby 
of the Memorial Hall.

We know this isn’t a scoop, but in case the 
odd dumb bunny was studying chemistry the 
night of the Encaenia dance, Isobel Johnson 
and Don Learnjonth have announced mat
rimonial intentions. Snoop’s congratulations, 
kids. We hope that love’s bright young dream 
is all that it’s cracked up to be.
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There was great excitement among 
students upon reading the notice of 
the University’s intentions regarding 
the converting of the C. W. A. (1 quar
ters ond the Officers’ quarters into 
apartments for the married men. There 

many who are not able to have 
their wives near owing to lack or ac
comodation in town, and this should 
enable them to enjoy a measure of 
homelife. Their work should improve 
accordingly...........

PLAY BALL

June 3rd. will find lake Goss on 
at Queen’s Square when Alexand 
first hardball of the season. Th 
composed of teams from Frederic 
ville and Devon, and Alexander w 
stiff competition in all their game 
ing to all accounts the quality of 
played in this league is of a hi 
This hasn’t worried the team tho 
players have showed great prorr 
practice sessions to date. Once 
couple of games under their bel 
measured the strength of the op 
they should have no trouble in 
up in the league standing.
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FROM BEHIND THE 
DESK

., Congratulations are in order to the
Permit, the Editor, with a courtly Kitchen staff of the College, for the One of the most encouraging signs of Spring 

bow, to introduce Ibis first issue oi work they are doing in feeding s0 far observed is the emergence of Gardiner,

£. “ ??£££ £ œtxœit out in its present size owing to mea] comes from two factors, one, that n Snoop noted their eyes shone in the dark 
lack of time on the part of the star.. ^ eating well cooked food, and two, _ wondered if the sight of Fredericton’s 
As everybody knows, we have a full yu>jntr able to eat it in comfort. The femmes fatales had anything to do with it. 
eight hour day five ar.d a half days a (li8h.washing department of the kitch- That long period of seclusion must have been 
week plus additional lectures at night .R a ]in](1 noiKy at times, students qmte a stra!n..........
which are badly needed. This, of eatjng being mm-lne to hear themselves We wonder who is the lucky guy responsible 
course, precludes the publication of a ta]k without having to shout. It is for a certain blonde co-ed’s tardy «PPefrance
paper of any size near that of the reg dbaerved that our good friend the cat- t^fnst^Tperiods^aren’t worth
nlar Rrunswickan, but as only live em. sticks a little closely to hours, as artending anyway? It’s a thought 
issues of this Edition are being pun- >n tj,P (.ase 0f a student who was re- . ,. , , .
11,1,0,! it will at l_m«t «« to fc.™ fugM, sworn! halt of hi. broakfaat Ikl & big k.p
a record of Alexander College in me — jja(j fmished Ins cereal — because are floating around, but Jerry will contribute 
literary files of the University. jie wived at the counter a half minute nothing toward dispelling the confusion. Some

after closing time, though this did not doubt is being expressed as to whether the 
prevent him from giving two other end ?f term 
students a second helping. Iiis gen
erosity is appreciated

SOFTBALL SCORE!
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RESULTS 
Interclass League
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BiIt was hoped that ‘the President of 

the University would grace our first 
effort with a message of encourage
ment, lmt unfortunately lie is away at 
the present time so we will have to 
wait a while for this pleasure

STANDING 
Inter-class Leagui 

Won L:
It’s been observed that Robbie has been 

awake in chemistry lectures recently, and 
wonders whether Kay Lyons departure

seen 
one
from the campus could have any bearing on 
the case. Or is it just a flash in the pan?
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Let’s give Snoop a hand to keep this colum 
a regi lar feature. The box is in the Lobby 
of the Memorial Hall. — Ed.

It is obvious to the students here 
at Alexander College that the extreme 
]y capable faculty “up 'the Hill” 
greatly interested in our progress and 
welfare, and are really exercising all 
their teaching art to impress on our 
somewhat dulled minds the importance 
of their subjects. However, while all 
praise is due their worthy efforts, it 
is sometimes felt that they fail, at 
times, to realize that the majority of 
students are, by several years, older 
than the general run of freshmen. 
While this undoubtedly means that 
they are steadier and more reliable, 
it, also means that it is anywhere from 
four to ten years since they obtained 
their college entrance. Tt might he 
pointed out that four, five and six 

of knocking about in the armed
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Scovil9 $years
forces is not conducive to retaining a 
fresh impression of chemistry and j>hy- 
sies in one’s mind and there are many 
students who find themselves having 
to dig back through their High School 
texts and notes — usually not avail
able — before they can arrive at any 
conception of the subject. The fact
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